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Maritime—Strong wt^a J
galea, southerly, shitting to % 
westerly, showery.

Toronto. Mar. 
presalon which was In the Mis- H 
elsslppl VaUey last night now V 
covers the Ottawa Valley. H % 
has caused rain and snow over % 
the Great Lakes and rain In % 
Quebec and the winds are now % 
Increasing to gales tn tto % 
Maritime Provinces.

Temperatures:

... 0 

... 30 
. 38 
.. 34 
.. 34

•h
s s% •h When you paint your buildings you do so for two reasons: Hirst—proses 

tien; Second—Beauty. The paint which beat serves these purposes longest 
la unquestionably best The longer that paint so serves tits, greater the

•W 21—The de- S%h «.
Commissioner of Safety Given Authority to Buy 2.000 Feet 

of Fire Hose-John Jackson Given Renewal of Revenues 
From North and South Market Wharves—Commissioner 
McLellan Wilt Submit List of Areas Which He Considers 
Safe for Gasoline Standpipe Installations.

% The Paint 
for Wear

%
I%

PAINT1005MARTIN-SENOUR%;

% PURE% ands% Voluntary Enlisnment Has 
Not Lost Ito "Pull" in St 
John — General Military 
Notes.

% Is absolutely pur* correctly proportioned, being thoroughly mired by mod- 
ern machinery. It works easiest spreads farthest, hides best giving an 
even flint of finest texture and highest gloss that retains Its newness longer) 
outwearing any other prepared paint, or hand-mixed oil paint

PAINT DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

% Weather%
Min. Max. % 

12 S 
36 % 
48 % 
48 % 
40 S
39 %
40 % 
50 S 
34 % 
40 % 
53 % 
50 % 
46 V 
46 % 
46 N 
46 % 
40 %

%
S Dawson..........

Prince Rupert
Victoria........
Kamloops ....
Edmonton ....
Saskatoon ,...
Calgary .
Medicine Hat ............ 30
Winnipeg....................
Port Arthur ..............
London ....
Toronto 
Ottawa . ..
Montreal ..

St. John ...
Halifax ....

S each of the following brands of hose 
be purchased Carroga. Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Co.. Niagara. Dunlop -
Rubber and Tire Cto., Magnat, from 
Goodyear Rubber and Tire Co,, and 
Surprise from Gntta Percha Rubber \
Co. They were using ell these In the \ 
department at the present time and \
they had given fairly good aaUifao- s j A Berube. St John 
Hon. He proposed to equip each of ^ A. F. Jensen, St John 
the several houses wlth,fa. % James McNeil, Avondale, N. 6. %
and In this way It would be possible ^ j Martin. St John
*° eJlne j?” t,he ■" T. B. Stevens, StvTohn
brand. The price In each case was % 2MUl Battalion %
Ut* Mai?' ?_u0 PJT —SR. Forgers, Fredericton, N. B. S

Commissioner Fisher objected ^ v j Ar,encan. RogervtUe, N. B. S
^havrSi^X^rtS F. Richard, RogervtUe, N . B. %

Z1,i?0to7bMhOUld haTe W“OPP°r'S F. Sawyet^Moncton, 
oftiis voté being taken the reoom- S ■HoI»!. N*7_r ?

mendation of the commissioner was S Gordon "• f1"*. J
adopted. Commissioner Fisher dissent- S B m. jL ” B

16th Field Ambulance Base % 
B. Long, 8L John. N. B.

Canadian Engineers \

% At the meeting of the common coun- 
nil held yesterday afternoon Commis
sioner McLellan was given suthorfty 
to obtain prices and specifications for 
a motor police patrol wagon, to pur- 
chase 2,000 feet of fire hoee from 
Canadian manufacturers; the request 
of Robertson, Foster and Smith for 
permission to build a vault under the 
sidewalk In front of their premises on 
Dock street was laid over for further 
Information; the permission granted 
to J. Clark and Son In 1916 to erect 
a gasoline stand pipe in front of the 
garage on Germain street was rescind
ed; the city solicitor sent in a draft 
of the proposed by-law re registers 
for hotels and boarding houses which 
was referred to the committee of the 
whol

%
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Pre-Easter Showing of 
the Newest in Millinery

40%
%

%e; John Jackson was given a re
newal of the revenues from the North 
and South Market wharves and slip, 
and the commissioner of harbors .fer
ries and public lands was instructed inf. -
to collect dockage from the P. W. D. Commissioner McLellan brought up J 
of the Dominion until further orders, the need tor a motor police patrol % 

The council was called to order wagon and asked tor authority to get ^ 
by the mayor at 3.30 o'clock. prices on one to be submitted to the Ti

The committee of the whole recom- council. He knew of a vehicle in the 
mended that the Monday and Thure- city at the present time which with 
day committee meetings be held in some little alteration could be made 
future and until further orders at 11.30 suitable for the work and he did not 
o'clock in the forenoon instead of 4.80 think the price would exceed $1,500. 
o'clock In the afternoon, that a com- The necessary authority was granted, 
munication be sent to the New Bruns- He also asked for the cotrespon- 
wick Power Company asking them to dence between the commissioner of 
issue workingmen's tickets on the public works and the street railway 
street railway the same as In other In connection with the settlement of 
cities. Adopted. the bill for the foundation Placed un-

The commissioner of harbors, fer- der rails In Mill street and this will 
ries and public lands recommended be placed before the council on Thure-
that the revenues derivable from day. ___
wharfage, top wharfage and slippage Commissioner Fisher recommended 
at the North and South Market that Hum Jack Oak be given permis- 
wharves and slip be leased to John slon to erect an electric sign over hie 
Jackson for another year from the first premises at 32 Charlotte street under 
day of April next at the same rental the usual conditions. The request of 
as last year and on the same terms Robertson. Foster and Smith tor per- 
and conditions. Rental, $1,150. He mission to build a vault under the 
reported that the had before him an sidewalk in front of the premises, 
application from William Stymest for Dock street, was laid over for fuller 
a lease of a lot in the Parish of Lan- information.
caster formerly known as the "Butt The request of W. E. Emerson of 
lot," and he recommended that Mr. West St. John for a permit tç erect 
Stymest be given a lease of the lot a gasoline stand pipe at the curb in 
for the term of one year from the 1st front of his place of business was 
day of May next and then'as tenant laid over and will be dealt with next 
from year to year subject to termtn- week when the commissioner of pub- 
atlon on 30 days' notice at any time, He safety will bring In a recommenda- 
if the city desires to sell or lease the tion covering these Installations, 
same or any portion thereof. Rental. Commissioner Fisher referred to the 
$30.00 per annum. Should a portion fact that in July last Messrs. J. Clark 
of the lot be leased or sold the rent and Son had been granted permission 
to be reduced pro rata according to to Install a gasoline stand pipe in Ger- 
the proportion of the lot taken for main street and on motion of Conunte- 
auch purpose. He reported that by stoner McLellan. seconded by Com- 
a certain Indenture dated the 8th day mlssloner Wig-more, It was decided to 
of December A. D. 1786 the city did rescind the permission granted ait 
grant, bargain and sell unto one that time.
George Beunison a certain parcel of The mayor suggested that the corn- 
land situate lying and being In the mlssloner of public safety submit 
Parish of Lancaster subject to an recommendations of areas in which he 
annual rental of £3, Is. 4d., or $12.27 felt that It would be safe to have 

application has such stand pipes placed and the com- 
been made by George A. Harding, In mlssloner promised to bring In such a 
whom the said property Is at present recommendation, 
vested, to allow him to pay to the city The city solicitor submitted copy of 
the sum of $500 iu lieu of all future proposed by-law relating to registers 
rents under the said indenture and for all boarding houses and hotels 
get a release from the city of all and this was referred to committee, 
rents coming due forever, and recom- A letter was read from the C’arpen- 
mended that, upon the payment of the ters* Union notifying the council that 
said sum of $500 to the chamberlain on the first of May the union rate of 
the release herewith submitted and wages would Increase to 45 cents per 
approved by the city Solicitor be exe- hour, 
cuted under the common seal of the The Eastern Steamship Company 
city and the hands of the mayor and wrote that their wharf was in a dan- 
common clerk. Adopted. gerous condition and asked that it be

A letter was read from Estey and put in repair. This -was referred to
Company criticizing the commissioner the commissioner of harbors and the 
of public safety In connection with city engineer.
the proposed purchase of fire hose, A communication was received from 
claiming that everyone ip the city J. K. Blenklnsop of the Dominion P.
handling hose should have an oppor- W. D. objecting to the collection of
timlty to tender and offering to sup- dockage by the city from the depart- 
ply it at the same prices as the manu- ment In view of the fact that the de- 
facturers. Commissioner McLeBaw partaient dredged the city wharves 
said that the hose question In St John free-
had always been a bone of contention Op motion of Commissioner McLel- 
and he did not propose to change his lan the communication was laid on 
recommendations for Estey and Com- the table and in the meantime the 
pany or any one else. commissioner of harbors will collect

He recommended that 500 feet of the dockage due.
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Chic, new, wonderfully modish Hats in charm
ing profusion mark our Easter Display 
only received from New York this week.

%

drunk.
many%

On March 27th, 1916, but five men 
volunteered for overseas service. 
Notwithstanding since that time there 
has been a steady flow of men from 
the city to the western front, yester
day thirteen men offered themselves 
tor service. Apparently the voluntary 
system has not been exhausted In 
tills city at least. The 236th was the 
unit which attracted the majority of 
the mén yesterday, five going to that 
battalion.

The new system of recruiting re
cently inaugurated by the 236th 
brought results yesterday. By means 
of National Service cards the officers 
in charge are able to tell just who 
can best be spared from civil life. 
Two N. C. 0/8 are delegated to call 
upon the apparently eligible young 
man and get hts reason why he Is not 
in khaki. The men have a card on 
which they write the reason offered 
by the -man canvassed. If he is not 
at home the officers make a memo 
of the time he will be at home and 
•then call upon him. It Is the Inten
tion of the officers to visit every 
house in the city, In which there is 
a man of military age.

Back From Hampton.
Petty Officer Bennett arrived back 

from Hampton last night from a most 
successful recruiting tour. He visit
ed all the lumbering camp» in that 
section of the country with signal 
success. J. Carson, one of the lum
ber operators In Kings county, ren
dered good servies to the recruiting 
officer by inviting him into the camp 
and introducing him to the men. It 
was decided at an Informal meeting 
held after supper in the camp that as 
the camp was breaking up this week 
or next the boys would enlist In a 
body. Mr. Carson, manager of the 
camp, also offered his services and 
will probably arrive on Saturday to 
pass ills medical examination. Petty 
Officer Bennett is quite elated over 
the success of his trip. The Navy 
secured one man yesterday In the 
person of F. (Sawyer, of Moncton.

The Army Service Corps.
The attractions of the Army Service 

Corps continue to draw a steady flow 
of recruits, and particularly appeals 
to the man with a trade. The work Is 
perhaps more Interesting than in any 
other branch of the service as the 
men have some definite task to per
form which Is for some useful purpose 
in connection with the army.

Take the bakers for instance—their 
work Is to do the baking for the men 
in the field; the butchers look after 
the butchering exclusively, and so on 
throughout the whole list of the differ
ent trades required by the Army Ser
vice Corps, such as teamsters, wheel
wrights, saddlers, office clerks, store 
clerks, helpers, etc. etc. The mecjiani- 

dren on Christmas morning, gathered cal transport is responsible tor the 
tree. Husband and moving by mechanical means all food 

and supplies required by the army, so 
the demand is very great for chauf
feurs, mechanics and helpers. No mat
ter how good a man Is at his own 
trade, his knowledge wiH be Increas
ed In the Army Service Corps either 
from those around him, or from the 
nature of the work to be done.

The officer in charge of Army Ser
vice Corps recruiting is Lieut A. R. 
Lning at 56 Prince William street, who 
will be pleased to explain the varl 
branches of the work and to give any 
information Intending recruits may re
quire.

Left for Halifax.
Captain (Dr.) A. M. Covert, of the 

36th Field Ambulance Train received 
word to report to Halifax on Monday. 
Jt is likely that he will ® r'

in the immediate near future.
| M0ÜRKIH6 MILLINERY SPECIALIZED IN AT MODERATE PRICK ]

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Molesting Pedestrians.

A man giving hts name as 'Ml»»™
Mullay was arrested yesterday after 
noon on Mill street and 's parged 
with being drunk and molesting 
pedestrians.

A Total of Five, 
total number of arrests by the 

police yesterday was five, and 
all are charged with dl™*enn*®B. 
Three of the number are soldiers and 
the others civilians.

------*4*------
Wilfully Breaking Window.

A soldier named Johnston was ar
rested last night, and In addition to 
being drunk Is charged with wilfully 
breaking a window in a building on 
the Haymarket Square.

------*4*------
Kicked by Horse.

Edward Hogtyt, who conducts a liv
ery stable on Union street, was ad
mitted to the General Public Hospital 
■yesterday suffering from injuries he 
received from a horse kick about two 
o'clock.

The

EVER-READY FLASHLIGHTSiÜà i

There is no greater convenience or protection than an EVER-READY 
LIGHT. The pressing of a button releases a brilliant stream of white light 
that is thrown just where It Is wanted.

VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS..............
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS........................
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS.....................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS...........................
ELECTRIC CANDLES AND LANTERNS

EXTRA BULBS AND BATTERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Made in Different Sizes To Suit Every Need.

.. .. 85cts. to $1.65
............$1.10 to $2.65
.... $3.5*0 to $4.50

/

$1.85
$1.15 to $2.75

------ »♦«------
A Daring Trick.

Shortly after three o'clock yeater- 
day afternoon some person with more 
gall than brains sent in a false alarm 
from Box 31 on Pitt street, near 
Orange, giving the fire department a 
needless run.

Smctoon i zRZfwt Sid. *1

forever. That an
" 4

A Still Alarm.
A still alarm was sent In to the hook 

mut ladder station on Portland street 
at 6.25 o’clock from A. m FURNITURECARPETSOFtY COOPS

m hWmEmm am milast evening 
.McDonald'» house. 261 Dougla» ave
nue. for a slight Are which started in 
the basement. The fire was extinguish
ed without serious damage.

------ ♦-*.------
Y. M. C. A. Hotel.

'llie last of a series ol weekly sup- 
vers and socials at the Y. M. C. A. 
was held last night During the even
ing the hoys listened to an Instructive 
_ on "Wild Birds of the Province, 

by Gordon Leavitt. At 7.30 the annual 
Bible study examinations for the sen
ior boys were held.

------ .-6—------
Centenary Services.

There was an unusually good atten
dance at Centenary church last even
ing to hear Rev. W. H. iBarraclough 
In a splendid address on the topic, 
"Four Steps in a Christian Life." Rev. 
R p. McKIm was to have spoken at 
ghe meeting hut was unable to at-

MARRET act.PERM AIN ST.KINO STREET

COLLEGE BAG
The Most Popular Mend Bag in America Today — It 

Has Surpassed All Records for Popularity
Convenient, neat, handy, of good appearance, and most durable; this hag is universally used not 

only by college hoys and glrle but by men and women In every calling—workmen, business men and pro. 
feaslonal men.

Everybody should qwn one. They can be put to such a variety of usee, and there Is a kind to 
suit every purse.

Eight different qualities. Real and Imitation Leather. Tan and Black.

- $2-65 to $8.50 -
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

1Special Services Successful.
The special services In the Main 

street Baptist church are being 
largely attended and already signs of 
a revival are manifest. L^st night 
the vestry was full and some eight or 
nine persons signified their intention 
4>f starting the Christian life. The 
Hervices are conducted by the pastor, 
Kev. Dr Hutchinson, and he is feeling 
much encouraged over the outlook for 
a bountiful harvest.

SAFETY FILM 
SHOWN HERE 

YESTERDAY

U6CU8 VII V 111 inilllUB
around a Christmas tree. Husband and 
wife are delighted over the prospects 
of moving Into their new home. Jack, 
although a fine fellow, is careless 
while engaged In hie work as a brake- 
man. He is brought to task by Jim 
Stevens, a conductor, who is his close 
friend. Jack refus 
of cards, saying 
money. Stevens declares that Jack 
must not only refuse to gamble for 
money tout also stop taking chances 
on losing his life. Mrs. Foster be
comes alarmed over her husband's 
carelessness. She has a vision of a 
terrible accident In this vision a 
most realistic 
place.

At this point Mrs. Foster hastens to 
the raftway yards to allay her fears, 
and overhears her husband and two 
men talking. Here Stevens gets Dono
van, an employe, who lost his leg be
cause hie mind was occupied with 
thoughts of a quarrel he had with his 
wife making him oblivious to 
rounding dangers, tells how he got 
hurt. As the story Is told the action 
on the screen shows Donovan knock
ed down by a ear and being run over.

Jack Foster finally becomes a con
vert to the safety movement and he 
meets with success In his work. The 
picture throughout shows the many 
advantages of safety first and will un
doubtedly prove an Incentive for the 
exercise of every care and precaution 
on the part of the railway

Lighter Comfortables and Blankets for Spring
The heavier Bedding so necessary during the severe weather is now being replaced by Blankets^ 

and Comfortables of lighter weight in brighter colors and dainty patterns.
The finest assortment of Lightweight Blankets we have ever shown.

SHORT NAP COTTON BLANKETS—Double strength, very soft finish, dainty pink and blue borders.
$1.30 to $3.00 per pair

es to Join In a game 
he Is saving his

T
celebrated WOOL NAP BLANKETS—Whipped or Silk-bound Ends, Pink, Blue and Yellow Borders,

with Binding to match ..............  .............................................................................. $3.75 to $8.00 per pair
À FEW NOVELTY BLANKETS—Good- color combination, Pink, Grey and Brown Plaids, and Light

Fawn, with Colored Borders .............................................................. .........................$3.75 to $5.00 per pair
bed COMFORTABLES AND QUILTS—In the new Flowered Silkollnes and Sateens. Borders to har- 

Pink, Rose, Blue, Green and Yellow. Filled with best grade of Carded Cotton, $2.25 to

Soldier Violently Resisted.
A soldier named Costigan caused a 

disturbance on King street last night 
about ten o'clock and it was not with
out difficulty that he was locked up in 
a cell at police headquarters. From 
all accounts Costigan was intoxicated 
end as he reeled up King street he 
insulted citizens and used some vile 
language. A number of soldiers at
tempted to take him hi charge but 
could do little with him. Three of 
tke local police officers arrived on the 
peeue and placed the enraged soldier 
under arrest. He violently resisted, 
kicking and fighting all the way to 
the police headquarters. He is charg
ed with being drunk and resisting. 

------ ------------

rear-end collision takesLarge Numbtrs Pleased With 
Film Showing the Advan
taged of the Safety First 
Movement —- Exhibited in 
Syecial C. G. R. Car.

EXPECTS DECS TO 
DOIIIC THE OLD IK 

OP TO 10 STRENGTH

montze.
$5X10 per pair.

OUR OWN MAKE COMFORTABLES—Extra large site. Pretty coverings, washable anil very servie*, 
able; 6 ft. 9 In. x 6 ft............................................................................................................ $3.00 to $3.50 each I

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT
sur-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited {The exhibition of the "safety first" 
pictures under the supervision of Gen
eral Safety Engineer J. E. Long of the 
Canadian Government Railways in the 
specially equipped car at the "winter 
port" track at the Union Depot yester
day was a complete success. A large 
number of railway men and newspa
per representatives enjoyed the films.
Four shows were given, the hours 
being 3.30, 4.80, 7.30 and 8.30 o’clock.
Mr. Long was assisted by members 
of the safety staff at Moncton. From 
this city the car will go to New Glas
gow where the films will be shown, 
while the various centre» on the line 
of the railway system will also be 
visited.

The film presented is known a»
"The House that Jack Built,” the 
eceuario being by Marcus A. Dow, the 
general safety agent of the New York 
Central Hues. The title of the story 
Is taken from the Mother Goose rhyme 
of that name . Jack Foster, a railroad i confirmation of the report. M. G. Teed, 
brakeman. who is a fine type of man K. C., and E. P. WUIieton, K. O, for 
and who saved hie money, le building ’ the plaintiff, and R. A. Law loi. KL CL, 
a new home. The opening scene «hows end A. A. Davidson, K ,C., for the 
him with hie wife an* two little <411-defendants

Lt. Col. McAvity May Re
ceive Instructions tp this 
Effect at Any Time Now.

Hand Badly Crushed.
Philip Doody, one of the pressroom 

employes of the Globe Piiblishlng Co., 
met With a very painful accident yes
terday afternoon which may poesibly 
result in the loss of the thumb of his 
right hand. While at his work when 
last night s edition was being run off 
his hand in some way was caught be
tween the rollers and before the press 
< ould be stopped hie thumb and first 
two fingers were badly crushed. The 
young man was driven to the hospital 
where the wound was dressed and he 
vres then taken to his home on Prince

city, guests at the Royal Hotel.
A. J. Talt of Shedlac was a bushiest 

visitor to the city yesterday. He was 
a guest at the Royal.

Judge R. A. Lawlor. K.C., of Chat
ham, reached the city last evening 
from Fredericton and Is a guest at the 
Royal.

Gold Jewelry a Purchase.
While gold remains stationary in 

value eveiy other metal has soared 
skyward. Oyer half of Gundry'e stock 
consists of gold and precious stones. 
There is not a piece of gold g<*gle in 
stock the price of which has 
fected by the war. In s«d 
present remember that gj 
offer you old time values. J

many weeks before the war, Colonel 
McAvity remarked that he had the 
men out on a three days hike. He got 
the loan of several auto trucks and 
took along tlielr supplies and equip
ment “It was mobile column com
plete,” remarked the chief recruiting 
officer. "But 1 had no idea that when 
I mobilized the regiment up to war 
strength that war would follow, and 
with all due deference to the overseas 
unite, the regiment at that time was 
a credit to aqy country."

Colonel McAvity is not the officer 
commanding the 62nd Regiment, hav
ing relinquished hie command for an 
overseas appointment, but an honor
ary colonel of that battalion.

men.
Lieut. Colonel McAvity told The 

Standard representative yesterday 
that he expected orders anytime to re
cruit the 62nd Regiment up to 
strength. He said

very few members of the regV. 
ment now available as many of them 
had either gone to Franco or were in 
khaki waiting the order to go 
"across.” "There are quite a number 
of the men of the regiment employed 
In the making of munitions, who have 
become quite proficient in some special 
branch of the industry and as it would 
take a stranger some time to fill their 
places It would be better to leave them
^Speaking oi°ttw last time the régi- V* J. Kobidou^ J&.C, MJ\. and Mrs. 

entwas mobilised. In IBM. sot BoMdonx, of Richlbaoto, are in the

Chancery Matter Today.
Before Chief Justice McLeod In the 

Chancery Division of the Supreme 
Court this morning an action arising 
out of the estate of the late William 
J. Miller of Newcastle will be heard. 
The action Is one for an account 
brought by Clarence Miller against 
the administrators. Stanley W. Mil
ler and Harry Miller, and other d* 
tendants. The matter was referred 
to R. A. Murray, K. C., of Chatham, 
master of the supreme court, and a 
motion will be made today for the

af-
a

that there Nurses Uniforms.
Nurses uniforms, made from the 

regulation satin drill, which lias proven 
the most serviceable material, can be

McELROY—In this city, on the 27th || 
Inst., Hugh J. McElroy, leaving oi \ 
son, one daughter and one sister $ ]
mourn. z.

Funeral from hie late residence. 606 | 
$2.50 each, in keeping with the sanl-j Main street. Thureday morning, at 
tary Ideas of every nurse, the manu , 8.30 o’clock to St. Peter's church
facturera have placed each dress In a for High Mass of Requiem. Friends 
germ-proof waxed envelops, , » loytted to ittmi

William street. A further exaimtna- liad at F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s. These 
uniforms are made standard and have 
been adopted by the leading hospitals 
of the world. They can be had In sizes 
from 34 to 43, and the price is only

tion will be made today to determine 
whether It will be necessary to ampu
tate the thumb.

PERSONALS ,\A. B. Connell of Woodstock end P. 
1». Robinson of Fredericton, came to 
the city last evening to attend a meet
ing of the Public Utilities Commission
ie#ei. V
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